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ORIGINAL RESEARCH

Ferric Gluconate Complex in Elderly Hospital 
Inpatients without Terminal Kidney Failure
Patrick Viet-Quoc Nguyen and Judith Latour

ABSTRACT
Background: Anemia is a common health issue for elderly patients. For
patients with iron deficiency who cannot tolerate iron supplementation
by the oral route, the parenteral route may be used. Options for parenteral
iron supplementation include ferric gluconate complex (FGC). 

Objectives: To evaluate the safety of FGC in elderly patients without 
terminal kidney failure and to assess its efficacy in treating iron-deficiency
anemia.

Methods: An observational chart review was conducted at a tertiary care
university health centre. Patients included in the study were 65 years of
age or older, had received at least 1 dose of FGC between January 1, 2014,
and December 31, 2015, and had a hemoglobin count of less than 130 g/L
(men) or less than 120 g/L (women) at baseline. For each patient, the 
observation period began when the first dose of FGC was administered
and ended 60 days after the last dose. The main safety outcome 
(occurrence of any adverse reaction) was evaluated for every patient, with
the efficacy analysis being limited to patients with a diagnosis of iron-
deficiency anemia. 

Results: A total of 144 patients were included in the study, of whom 
76 had iron-deficiency anemia. No serious, life-threatening adverse 
reactions were reported. The most commonly reported adverse reactions
were nausea and vomiting. The mean increase in hemoglobin count was
13.5 g/L, a statistically significant change from baseline. 

Conclusions: These results show that FGC is safe for use in elderly 
patients, with very few mild adverse reactions. Use of FGC led to 
increased hemoglobin count within 60 days. Of the 3 options for 
parenteral iron supplementation available in Canada, iron sucrose has not
been studied in elderly patients, and iron dextran has a higher incidence
of anaphylaxis, whereas FGC appears to be a safe alternative for patients
with intolerance to oral iron. 

Keywords: elderly, iron, iron-deficiency anemia, hospital pharmacy 
service
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RÉSUMÉ
Contexte : L’anémie est un problème de santé courant chez les patients
âgés. Les patients qui présentent une carence en fer et une intolérance à
la prise de suppléments de fer par la voie orale peuvent être traités par voie
parentérale. Le complexe de gluconate ferrique de sodium (CGFS)
représente l’une des options d’apport complémentaire en fer par voie 
parentérale. 

Objectifs : Évaluer l’innocuité du CGFS chez le patient âgé qui n’est pas
atteint d’insuffisance rénale terminale et évaluer son efficacité dans le
traitement de l’anémie ferriprive.

Méthodes : Une analyse observationnelle a été menée au moyen des
dossiers médicaux dans un établissement de santé universitaire de soins
tertiaires. Les patients dont le dossier médical a été retenu pour l’analyse
étaient âgés de 65 ans ou plus, avaient reçu au moins une dose de CGFS
entre le 1er janvier 2014 et le 31 décembre 2015 et présentaient 
initialement un taux d’hémoglobine de moins de 130 g/L (hommes) 
ou de moins de 120 g/L (femmes). Pour chaque patient, la période 
d’observation s’étendait du moment où la première dose de CGFS avait
été administrée au soixantième jour suivant la dernière dose. Le principal
paramètre d’évaluation de l’innocuité (survenue de toute réaction 
indésirable) faisait l’objet d’une évaluation pour chaque patient. L’analyse
de l’efficacité se limitait aux patients ayant reçu un diagnostic d’anémie
ferriprive. 

Résultats : Au total, 144 patients ont été admis à l’étude et, parmi eux,
76 présentaient une anémie ferriprive. Aucune réaction indésirable grave
menaçant la vie du patient n’a été notée. Les réactions indésirables les plus
souvent signalées étaient des nausées et des vomissements. L’augmentation
moyenne des taux d’hémoglobine était de 13,5 g/L, un changement 
statistiquement significatif comparé à la valeur de départ. 

Conclusions : Les résultats montrent que le CGFS est sécuritaire pour le
patient âgé et qu’il ne provoque que très peu de réactions indésirables
légères. L’emploi du CGFS a produit une augmentation des taux 
d’hémoglobine en moins de 60 jours. Parmi les 3 options d’apport 
complémentaire en fer pris par voie parentérale disponibles au Canada,
le fer-saccharose n’a pas été étudié auprès de patients âgés et le fer-dextran
est associé à une plus grande incidence de cas d’anaphylaxie; or, le CGFS
semble être une solution sécuritaire pour les patients qui présentent une
intolérance au fer administré par voie orale.

Mots clés : patients âgés, fer, anémie ferriprive, service de pharmacie en
établissement de santé 
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INTRODUCTION

The World Health Organization (WHO) has defined anemia
as a condition in which hemoglobin count is less than 

120 g/L in women and less than 130 g/L in men.1 There is some
debate about the definition of anemia in older adults; however,
the WHO definition is the one most frequently used in epidemi-
ologic studies. Anemia is a common health issue for elderly 
patients. Its prevalence increases with age, and it affects 7.8% of
men and 8.5% of women aged 65 to 74 years, 15.7% of men and
10.3% of women aged 75 to 84 years, and 26.1% of men and
20.1% of women aged 85 years or older.2 Anemia is associated
with cognitive decline and increased risk of death in the elderly
population.3,4

Anemia occurs in the presence of a depressed level of hemo-
globin.5-7 Among cases where a cause for the anemia can be 
identified, the most common causes are deficiency of iron, folate,
or vitamin B12; kidney failure; and chronic inflammation. 
However, a large proportion of cases remain unexplained. The
treatment focuses on increasing iron stores through supplemen-
tation. Iron by oral administration is usually the first-line treat-
ment, because of its low cost and less invasive mode of
administration. However, its use is often limited by adverse 
reactions such as nausea, vomiting, constipation, abdominal pain,
diarrhea, black stool, and metallic taste.8-10 Elderly patients are
vulnerable to these reactions, especially when high doses are ad-
ministered.5,11 Furthermore, iron absorption can be hindered by
reduced production of stomach acid and the widespread use of
proton pump inhibitors.12,13

Parenteral iron supplementation is an alternative mode of
administration that leads to more effective and more rapid 
increases in hemoglobin than occur with oral iron.5 Parenteral 
administration can improve iron stores without concern 
about absorption or gastrointestinal side effects.6,14 It is usually 
recommended in situations of intolerance, contraindications, or
inadequate response to oral iron.7,15The use of these forms of iron
was previously limited by the associated risk of hypersensitivity
reaction, especially with the iron dextran compound. Dextran,
sucrose, and ferric gluconate complex (FGC) are the only 
parenteral iron salts currently available in Canada. For this study,
FGC was used because of its lower risk of hypersensitivity reaction
and lower cost, relative to the dextran and sucrose forms.6,14

In fact, FGC is indicated for treating iron-deficiency anemia
in patients undergoing long-term hemodialysis who are receiving
supplemental erythropoietin therapy, and the drug has to date
been studied only in this context.16 In clinical practice, FGC is
also administered to elderly patients with other conditions. 

The main goal of this study was to evaluate the safety of FGC
in patients aged 65 years or older without terminal kidney failure.
The secondary objective was to evaluate the effect of FGC on 
hemoglobin count. Ferritin and transferrin saturation are better
than hemoglobin as markers of iron therapy response. However,

these markers were deemed unsuitable for the current retrospec-
tive study, because they are not systematically measured in patients
receiving parenteral iron; as such, many data would be missing,
which would render any comparisons irrelevant. 

METHODS

This observational chart review was carried out at the Centre
hospitalier de l’Université de Montréal (CHUM), a tertiary care
university health centre. To identify eligible participants, a 
computer-generated list of all patients 65 years of age or older
who had received at least 1 dose of FGC from January 1, 2014,
to December 31, 2015, was reviewed. For each patient, the 
observation period began when the first dose of FGC was given
and ended 60 days after the last dose. FGC was administered as
125 mg diluted in 100 mL of 0.9% sodium chloride (normal
saline solution) and infused intravenously over 60 min. 

The following inclusion and exclusion criteria were applied.
Men were included if their hemoglobin count was less than 
130 g/L before receiving FGC, and women if their hemoglobin
count was less than 120 g/L. Only patients with a hemoglobin
count during the 60 days after the last FGC dose were included.
Patients were excluded if they received an FGC dose in the 
ambulatory care unit without being admitted to the hospital as
an inpatient. Patients with active bleeding and those receiving 
palliative care were also excluded. This study focused on patients
without terminal kidney failure, a population that has not been
considered in previous studies. Therefore, patients receiving 
hemodialysis and those with terminal renal failure (creatinine
clearance <10 mL/min) were excluded. Patients were also 
excluded if they were given any other type of parenteral iron, 
erythropoietin, or more than 7 days of oral iron in the 2 months
before or during the study. Patients who received a blood 
transfusion during the study period and those whose FGC 
perfusion occurred over a period of more than 30 days were also
excluded. For patients with multiple admissions during the study
period, data were analyzed for only the first admission. 

Because the study goal was to assess the safety of FGC, a 
diagnosis of iron-deficiency anemia was not required. FGC is 
prescribed for every patient receiving total parenteral nutrition
(TPN) in the study hospital, with FGC and TPN being 
administered separately to all patients without contraindications.
The FGC dose varied according to the patient’s hemoglobin value.
Patients receiving FGC with TPN were included in the study, as
were patients with mixed-type anemia who received FGC. 
However, for the efficacy analysis, only patients with iron-
deficiency anemia, as diagnosed by the responsible physician, were
included.

The study was approved by the CHUM Research Centre
Ethics Committee. Given the observational nature of the study,
participants’ consent was not required; in addition, identifying
information was removed from the data at the beginning of the
analysis.
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Outcome Measures

Demographic and medical data were extracted from the
medical records. Information about the cause and type of anemia
was collected. The following common causes of iron-deficiency
anemia7,9 were also collected, if this information had been 
entered in the chart by the responsible physician: malnutrition,
gastrectomy, duodenal bypass, Helicobacter pylori infection, 
tumours, intestinal cancer, inflammatory bowel disease, angiodys-
plasia, hemorrhoids, diverticulitis, intravascular hemolysis, 
menorrhagia, systemic bleeding, malabsorption syndrome, and
thalassemia. The use of certain medications, such as nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs, anticoagulants, and proton pump 
inhibitors, was also collected. The iron deficit for each patient (i.e.,
the total iron dose required) was calculated using the following
formula: body weight × (desired hemoglobin – observed hemo-
globin) × 2.4 + 500 mg.17

The main safety outcome (occurrence of adverse reactions)
was systematically evaluated for each patient. Vital signs were 
assessed by nursing staff 3 times per day and during the hour 
following FGC infusion, and any adverse reactions were to 
be documented at the same time. The medical and nursing 
observation sheets were actively searched for known adverse 
reactions (i.e., anaphylaxis, nausea, vomiting, pruritus, flushing,
myalgia, arthralgia, back pain, chest pain, hypotension, drowsiness,
and dizziness) that occurred during FGC administration or in the
subsequent 24 h. All adverse reactions described by a physician,
nurse, or pharmacist were recorded for analysis. Reactions were
defined as severe if they were life-threatening, caused permanent
damage, or required intensive care; moderate if a specific therapy
was needed to prevent further reaction; and mild if they required
no therapy and resolved within 24 h. The Naranjo algorithm18

was used to determine the likelihood of an adverse drug reaction
being due to the drug, with a score of 1–4 indicating a possible
adverse drug reaction, a score of 5–8 indicating a probable adverse
drug reaction, and a score of 9 or higher indicating a certain 
adverse drug reaction.  

The primary efficacy outcome was determined as an increase
in hemoglobin count during the 60-day observation period. The
following elements of complete blood count were also evaluated
in the efficacy analysis: hematocrit, mean corpuscular volume
(MCV), and mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration
(MCHC). Values for ferritin, serum iron, transferrin, and total
iron-binding capacity were also collected. For the purposes of this
analysis, data were collected for baseline and for 3 periods after
each patient’s last FGC dose (1–14 days, 15–30 days, and 31–60
days). If a patient had more than one result available for a 
particular period, the mean value was calculated. All measure-
ments were performed with the Sysmex XE-2100 blood analyzer,
and quality control was performed daily. The acceptable standard
deviation of this system was 1%. 

Statistical Analysis

Continuous variables with normal distribution are reported
as means with standard deviation (SD), and categorical variables
are reported as proportions. The safety outcome was also described
using proportions. The efficacy of FGC was evaluated in terms
of the difference between the baseline and highest values for 
hemoglobin, hematocrit, MCV, and MCHC during the study
period. The same analysis was performed for the cumulative 
14-, 30-, and 60-day periods. These comparisons were tested 
statistically with the t test for paired observations. Subgroup 
analyses were performed for 3 variables: FGC dose (comparing
total doses of 125–374 mg, 375–624 mg, and 625–1000 mg),
frequency of administration (daily versus interval of 48 h or
longer), and kidney function (based on a categorical variable for
creatinine clearance: ≤ 60 mL/min or > 60 mL/min). For all 
subgroup analyses, differences in continuous variables were 
evaluated using analysis of variance with Bonferroni correction.
The dichotomous analysis for hemoglobin increase was performed
with the �2 test for the subgroup analyses based on kidney 
function and daily versus less frequent administration and by 
logistic regression for the subgroup analysis based on FGC dose.
Missing data are inherent to retrospective, chart-based studies. By
default, all missing data for categorical variables were assigned 
a value of 0 (meaning “not present”), and all missing data for 
continuous variables were deemed to be “missing”, with no value
assigned. 

SPSS software (IBM, Armonk, New York) was used for the
statistical analyses, and an � value of less than 0.05 was chosen to
indicate statistical significance.

RESULTS

From January 1, 2014, to December 31, 2015, the pharmacy
registry files showed an entry for dispensing of FGC for 684 
patients. Of these, 144 met the eligibility criteria and were 
included in the current study (Figure 1). Baseline characteristics
are reported in Table 1. The mean age was 77 years, and 71 (49%)
of the patients were men. 

Seventy-six patients had a diagnosis of iron-deficiency 
anemia. Twenty-nine of these patients had mixed-type anemia:
20 with kidney failure anemia, 6 with chronic inflammation 
anemia, and 3 with vitamin B12 deficiency. Thirty-six of the 
patients with iron-deficiency anemia had no documented risk 
factor. The 68 patients without a diagnosis of anemia were 
receiving TPN; these patients were excluded from the efficacy
analysis. Table 2 describes the FGC dosage for all 144 patients. 

Clinical Outcomes

A total of 402 doses of FGC were administered to the 144
patients. No serious, life-threatening adverse reactions were 
reported in any patient chart. Less serious adverse reactions were
reported for 16 patients (11%): 9 patients with a single adverse
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reaction and 7 patients with 2 adverse reactions. The most 
frequent side effects were nausea and vomiting, both of which 
affected 8 patients (6%); in addition, 3 patients (2%) experienced
hypotension. Chest pain, dizziness, headache, and lower leg pain
were each reported for 1 patient. All adverse reactions were 
scored as “possibly” related to FGC, according to the Naranjo 
algorithm.

Among the 76 patients with iron-deficiency anemia, 

complete blood count data were available for 60, 42, and 35 

patients for days 1–14, 15–30, and 31–60, respectively (Table 3).

Baseline values for ferritin, serum iron, transferrin, and total iron-

binding capacity were available for 23 patients. The mean total

dose of FGC administered to patients with iron-deficiency anemia

was 458 mg (SD 304 mg). The calculated iron deficit was 

available for 70 patients (mean deficit 1161 mg, SD 301 mg), 

6 of whom received an appropriate FGC dose. The highest mean

hemoglobin value obtained during the observation period was

105 mg (SD 14 g/L). During their respective observation periods,

14 (18%) of the 76 patients achieved an increase of up to 10 g/L,

11 (14%) had an increase between 10.1 and 15 g/L, and 

18 (24%) had an increase of 15.1 to 20 g/L. The mean increase

in hemoglobin count was 13.5 g/L (95% CI 10.3–16.7 g/L). The

difference in hemoglobin count relative to baseline was statistically

significant for each of the subdivided observation periods and 

the overall period (p < 0.01). Similarly, hematocrit levels were 

significantly superior to baseline during the subsequent observa-

tion periods (p < 0.01). Mean hematocrit increased by 3.2%,

4.7%, and 4.2% during days 1–14, days 15–30, and days 31–60,

respectively, and by 4.7% across the overall observation period. 
Figure 1. Study flow chart. Hb = hemoglobin.

Table 1. Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of the Study 
Population

Characteristic                                                                     No. (%) of Patients*
                                                                                                      (n = 144)
Age (years) (mean ± SD)                                                                 77 ± 7.8
Sex, male                                                                                         71 (49)
Weight (kg) (mean ± SD)                                                                 68 ± 19
Baseline hemoglobin (g/L) (mean ± SD)                                        92.9 ± 12.5
Kidney function
CrCL (mL/min) (mean ± SD)                                                         58 ± 27
Mild–moderate kidney disease (CrCL 30–60 mL/min)                  49 (34) 
Severe kidney disease (CrCL 10–30 mL/min)                                26 (18)

Risk factors for iron-deficiency anemia                                                 
Systemic bleeding                                                                         24 (32)
Malnutrition                                                                                   6   (8)
Intestinal cancer                                                                             5   (7)
Angiodysplasia                                                                               5   (7)
Diverticulitis                                                                                    3   (4)
Hemorrhoids                                                                                  2   (3)
Inflammatory bowel disease                                                           2   (3)
Gastrectomy                                                                                   2   (3)
ß-Thalassemia                                                                                 1   (1)
Hypersplenism                                                                                1   (1)

Concomitant medication
Proton pump inhibitor                                                                109 (76) 
Anticoagulant                                                                              28 (19)
NSAID                                                                                          19 (13)

CrCL = creatinine clearance (calculated with Cockcroft–Gault equation), 
NSAID = nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug, SD = standard deviation.
*Except where indicated otherwise.
†Calculated for the 76 patients with iron deficiency anemia.
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Subgroup Analyses

In patients with iron-deficiency anemia, total FGC doses of
125–374 mg (n = 29 patients), 375–624 mg (n = 25), and 
625–1000 mg (n = 22) led to increases in hemoglobin count of
10.5, 16.1, and 14.4 g/L, respectively (Table 4). The increase was
similar across the 3 groups. Creatinine clearance was available 
for 70 patients, 26 with a value of 60 mL/min or less and 44 with
a value higher than 60 mL/min. There was no statistically 
significant difference in hemoglobin increase between these 
2 groups. Among the 76 patients who received more than 1 FGC
dose, 51 received FGC every 24 h (mean total FGC administered
571 mg [SD 291 mg]), and 25 received FGC at intervals of 48 h

or longer (mean total FGC administered 505 mg [SD 273 mg]).
There was no significant difference in hemoglobin increase 
between these 2 groups. 

DISCUSSION

In clinical practice, FGC is often administered to treat 
iron-deficiency anemia, mainly because of the shorter duration of
therapy relative to that of oral iron, as well as more rapid onset
and lower rate of gastrointestinal adverse reactions, especially 
constipation.7,15 It is also a good alternative when the oral route is
unavailable. However, evidence for use of FGC in patients who
are not receiving hemodialysis is scarce.

An open-label randomized trial involving 113 patients 
compared oral iron (n = 25) with FGC 500 mg (n = 41) and FGC
1000 mg (given in 8 doses of 125 mg each; n = 47) during 
hemodialysis sessions.16 The mean age was 55, 57.1, and 52.2
years for the 3 groups, respectively. The increase in hemoglobin
with the higher dose of FGC was statistically greater than that
achieved with oral iron, but there was no difference between oral
iron and the lower dose of FGC. No severe adverse reactions 
(including anaphylaxis) were reported, but there were some mild
adverse reactions, such as nausea, vomiting, and rash. Another
study compared the efficacy and safety of FGC and iron sucrose

Table 2. FGC Dosage and Number of Doses 
Administered

FGC Dosage                                        No. (%) of       Mean No. of
                                                               Patients                Doses
                                                              (n = 144)         Administered
125 mg once daily                                   53 (37)                    3.4
125 mg once every 2 days                       23 (16)                    4.0
125 mg once every 3 days                         4   (3)                    3.3
125 mg once a week                               42 (29)                    1.8
125 mg once every 2 weeks                    22 (15)                    1.3
FGC = ferric gluconate complex.

Table 4. Change in Hemoglobin in Patients with Iron-Deficiency 
Anemia (Subgroup Analyses)

Subgroup                                                                 Change in Hemoglobin (g/L)* 
                                                                                          (Mean and 95% CI)
Total FGC dose administered                                                              
125–374 mg (n = 29)                                                        10.5 (6.1 to 15.0)
375–624 mg (n = 25)                                                        16.1 (9.4 to 22.8)
625–1000 mg (n = 22)                                                      14.4 (8.4 to 20.4)

Kidney function 
CrCl ≤ 60 mL/min (n = 26)                                                 14.0 (9.8 to 18.3)
CrCl > 60 mL/min (n = 44)                                                14.1 (9.3 to 18.9)

Frequency of FGC administration
125 mg every 24 h (n = 51)                                              14.7 (–0.5 to 29.9)
125 mg every 48 h or longer (n = 25)                               11.0 (0.6 to 21.4)

CI = confidence interval, CrCL = creatinine clearance 
(calculated with Cockcroft–Gault equation), FGC = ferric gluconate complex.
*Change relative to baseline.

Table 3. Hematologic Results for Patients with Iron-Deficiency Anemia

                                                                                                       Timeframe; Mean ± SD
Variable                                                    Baseline                   Day 1–14                 Day 15–30                Day 31–60
                                                                  (n = 76)                     (n = 60)                     (n = 42)                     (n = 35)
Hemoglobin (g/L)                                         91 ± 12                     96 ± 12                   103 ± 16                   104 ± 15
Hematocrit                                               0.28 ± 0.05               0.32 ± 0.04               0.33 ± 0.05               0.32 ± 0.07
MCV (fL)                                                      86 ± 7                       89 ± 6                       88 ± 6                       88 ± 6
MCHC (pg)                                                  27 ± 3                       28 ± 2                       28 ± 3                       28 ± 2
Ferritin (µg/L)*                                          57.5 ± 48                        –                                –                                –
Transferrin saturation*                              0.09 ± 0.04                     –                                –                                –
MCHC = mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration, MCV = mean corpuscular volume, SD = standard deviation.
*For these variables, baseline data were available for 23 patients.
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in 55 patients receiving hemodialysis (mean age 59 years).19There
was no statistically significant difference between the 2 groups in
terms of efficacy and safety. Various trials have assessed the safety
of FGC in patients receiving hemodialysis without a test dose, in
iron dextran–sensitive and iron dextran–tolerant patients, and in
patients receiving a dose of 250 mg or more.20-23 All of the patients
in these studies were receiving hemodialysis, and the mean age
ranged from 50 to 60 years. There was only one case of ana -
phylaxis with exposure of more than 5000 patients, and the other
side effects were mild to moderate.20-23 No studies investigating
FGC in non-hemodialysis patients or in an elderly population
were found in the literature. The current study therefore provides
a first insight into the safety and efficacy of FGC in elderly 
patients who are not receiving hemodialysis.

This study has shown that FGC is safe for elderly patients
without kidney failure and those with mild to severe kidney 
failure, as no severe adverse reactions and only a few mild adverse
reactions were reported. These results indicate that the FGC safety
profile, based on results of prior clinical trials involving younger
patients receiving hemodialysis,20-22 can be extended to elderly 
patients. This is not surprising, given that hemodialysis patients
have many comorbidities and may be sicker than hospitalized 
elderly patients. Some aspects of this therapy remain to be 
explored; for example, adverse reactions were not assessed prospec-
tively, and the study population was rather small for detecting 
serious adverse effects. For confirmation of these findings, a larger
sample would be necessary, given the low incidence of serious 
adverse reactions, especially with low doses.24 In addition, the 
possibility of anaphylaxis cannot be excluded. As reported in here,
hypotension may occur after the infusion; therefore, caution and
monitoring are required.

FGC use was associated with increases in hemoglobin count
and hematocrit in elderly patients with anemia. Despite these 
increases, it is likely that patients’ iron storage was not fully 
restored, given that the dose administered was less than the 
calculated iron deficit. Nonetheless, augmentation was superior
to that reported in previous trials, despite the lower total infused
dose. In the study by Nissenson and others,16 a 500-mg dose 
of FGC led to an increase in hematocrit of 5 g/L, whereas a 
1000-mg dose led to an increase of 13 g/L after 30 days. In the
study by Kosch and others,19 a total monthly FGC dose of 
375 mg led to an increase in hemoglobin of 0.9 g/L after 
6 months of treatment. Terminal kidney failure is associated with
lower levels of erythropoietin and increased inflammation, which
leads to reduced bone marrow production in reaction to 
anemia.25 A weaker response to iron supplementation could be
expected in these patients.

Preservation or impairment of kidney function did not seem
to affect the efficacy of FGC. Daily FGC administration also
seemed to be as effective as administration at intervals of 48 h or
longer. This analysis is important, as the optimal administration

schedule is unknown for this population. During prior clinical
trials, FGC was administered during dialysis, which generally 
occurs 2 or 3 times a week, with a period of at least 48 h between
consecutive doses. This optimal dosage regimen remains to be
confirmed in a prospective study, given that a shorter interval 
between doses is more convenient, especially in the hospital setting.

This study had several limitations. The study design was 
retrospective. The study population was heterogeneous, and many
different medical specialties were involved in caring for the 
patients. A variety of uncontrolled confounding factors may have
been present, given that retrospective chart-based studies are 
vulnerable to missing data. The medical chart is a legal document,
so documentation of severe adverse events would be expected;
however, milder adverse events may have been underestimated
because of lack of documentation. There was no control group
for comparison of the efficacy data. Volume contraction or 
expansion can alter hemoglobin levels and may have confounded
the results. The margin of error for hemoglobin measurements
may have confounded the results. To reduce the effect of this 
limitation, mean values were used for the various observation 
periods, and data were analyzed from a large sample of 76 patients.
Iron storage was not evaluated, as ferritin values were unavailable
in the follow-up period. Some patients were followed as 
outpatients, and we cannot exclude the possibility of blood trans-
fusion or iron or erythropoietin administration during outpatient
follow-up. 

Parenteral iron therapy may be considered when oral admin-
istration of iron is contraindicated. Clinicians may choose iron
dextran, iron sucrose, or FGC. All of these iron formulations have
demonstrated efficacy for patients with severe chronic and 
end-stage kidney failure, with or without hemodialysis.26,27

However, their efficacy and safety in the elderly population 
remains poorly studied, and there have been no prospective,
placebo-controlled trials in this age group. Nearly 30 years ago, a
prospective trial of IV iron dextran was carried out in elderly 
patients, but it was terminated because of adverse effects.28 A 
retrospective study published in 2014 evaluated the safety of 
iron dextran in geriatric patients, 67% of whom had severe to 
end-stage renal failure.29 Iron dextran was considered safe and 
effective in this population. Cuenca Espiérrez and others30 found
that a single 250-mg dose of iron sucrose reduced the need for
transfusion in elderly patients with hip fracture. Anaphylactic 
reaction remains a concern with IV administration of iron. In 
a comparative study, iron sucrose had the lowest incidence of 
anaphylactic reaction, followed by FGC, and then iron dextran.24

CONCLUSION

The choice of iron salt for IV infusion in elderly patients with
iron-deficiency anemia remains challenging. No studies have
demonstrated the efficacy of any particular iron salt for this 
indication. Iron sucrose may be a safe option, but its safety has
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not been demonstrated within the elderly population. In addition,
there have been frequent interruptions in the supply of iron 
sucrose in Canada in recent years. Iron dextran might be another
option, but a higher incidence of anaphylaxis limits its use. FGC
is a safe choice for treating iron-deficiency anemia in elderly 
patients, and its supply may be more reliable. This study provides
the foundation for a prospective randomized clinical trial to 
evaluate the efficacy and safety of FGC in the elderly population.
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